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New this year, the restriction pro-
hibiting hunting within 100 yards 
of surface water has been lifted 
for the Southeast and Metro goose 
zones. Now this restriction ap-
plies only to the Northwest goose 
zone, the Carlos Avery WMA and 
an area surrounding Swan Lake 
in Nicollet County. Early season 
goose hunters should consult the 
2009 Waterfowl Supplement for 
details.

Regular Goose Season
In the West Central Zone, the 

regular Canada goose season will 
be open from Oct. 15 through Oct 
.18, and from Oct. 24 through Nov. 
29. In the remainder of the state 
the season will be open from Oct. 
3 through Dec. 11. The daily bag 
limit will be two Canada geese.

Late Goose Seasons
December Canada goose seasons 

will be offered statewide except in 
the West-Central Goose Zone. Late 
season hunters must have a $4 per-
mit, which is valid for both early 
and late special goose seasons. The 
late season will be open Dec. 12 
to Dec. 21, except in the Southeast 
Goose Zone, where the season will 
be open Dec. 19 to Dec. 28.

Bag limits for Canada geese 
during the late season will be five 
per day, except in the Southeast 
Goose Zone, where the bag limit 
will be two.

The season for light geese (snow, 
blue and Ross’ geese) and brant 
will be Oct. 3 through Dec. 28, 
with a daily limit of 20 light geese 
and one brant. The season for 
white-fronted geese will be Oct. 3 
through Dec. 27, with a daily limit 
of one white-fronted goose.

DNR wildlife seeks 
comments from 

Minnesota waterfowl 
hunters

Hunters have an opportunity to 
comment on upcoming waterfowl 
hunting regulations on the Min-
nesota Department of Natural 
Resources’ (DNR) Web site.

“This online survey is not a sub-
stitute for the department’s peri-
odic formal survey of waterfowl 
hunters,” said Dennis Simon, DNR 
wildlife section chief. “Instead, it is 
another way for Minnesota water-
fowl hunters to weigh in on poten-
tial regulations for the upcoming 
and future hunting seasons.”

Due to the timing of duck popu-
lation estimates and the federal 
hunting framework, the DNR 
must make annual decisions 
regarding waterfowl hunting 
seasons in a tight time frame. The 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service an-
nounces the regulatory framework 
in August and the DNR, in turn, 
must make decisions that take af-
fect in September.

“Hearing from hunters helps us 
shape our decisions,” said Simon. 
“This new online survey tool is 
yet another way to assess what 
waterfowlers are thinking.”

Minnesota breeding 
duck numbers decline, 
Canada goose numbers 

stable
Minnesota’s breeding duck pop-

ulation has dropped to an estimat-
ed 507,000 birds, according to the 
Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR).

This number is 31 percent lower 
than last year and 19 percent 
below the long-term average of 
626,000. The population estimate 
is based on the DNR’s May aerial 
waterfowl survey.

“Though population swings are 
normal, it’s always disappoint-
ing when numbers decline,” said 
Dennis Simon, DNR wildlife chief. 
“Our goal is to build a breeding 
population of 1 million birds.”

Steve Cordts, the DNR water-
fowl specialist who conducted the 
survey, said the mallard breed-
ing population was estimated at 
236,000. This is 6 percent above 
the long-term average of 224,000 
breeding mallards, but 21 percent 
below last year and 19 percent 
below the recent 10-year average.

Blue-winged teal numbers de-
clined 11 percent from last year to 
135,000 and remained 39 percent 
below the long-term average.

“Blue-winged teal counts are 
always more variable than mal-
lard counts since they are a later 
migrant through the state,” Cordts 
said. “Some years, we count mi-
grant teal during the survey, but 
this year it appeared that most 
migrant blue-wings had already 
moved through the state by the 
time the survey began.”

The combined populations of 
other ducks, such as wood ducks, 
ring-necked ducks, gadwalls, can-
vasbacks and redheads, decreased 
to 170,000, which is 5 percent be-
low the long-term average.

The estimated number of wet-
lands was 318,000, down 2 percent 
from last year but above the long-
term average of 248,000.

“Wetland conditions were highly 
variable this year,” Cordts said. 
“The east-central and southern 
survey areas were extremely dry, 
but conditions improved dra-
matically moving north and west 
across the state.”

Additional wetlands and grass-
lands - including higher quality 
grasslands and wetlands - are key 
to improving breeding duck num-


